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NATIONAL SL'C\J]UTY cnT::~CIL MEI'~TING 

( ON SALT 

Wcdnc:;c!ay, July 21, 1976 
9:30 a.m. (GO minutes) 

The Cauincl Roorn 

Fro1l1: Brent Sco\'.·-croft: 

1. 	 PUnpOSE 

To review the status of the SALT iiegoti~ltions and alternative 

approaches to take at this stage of the negotiations. 


I!. BACI<.:CROUND, PARTICIPANTS, II, ND.-EBESS ARRANGEMENTS 
A. 	 Dackf!rOnnc1: In Fcbruary we cOHnDunicated a proposal to 
the Sov-1.ets based on COIDplction of the Vb.divostok Agreenlcnt 
plus an intcrirn agrecm.ent for the period through Jalluary 1979 
that \\loutd: (1) restrict sea-launched cruise miss'ile (SLCIvf) 

a~d land-launchc.d cl"llise missile (LLCM) testing to 2500 Inn 

and deployment to 600 kill, un<1 (2) limit the Backfire production 
level to the current ratc. The Vladivostok portion of the 
agreement (La last throngh 19(5) included counting heavy 
bombers with (lOO - 2500 k'ln ALCl\ls in the 1320 ceiling and 

banning ALClds over 600 km on other aircraft. 

The Soviets rejec.ted this prop.,s::l in ~""larch and expressed a strong 
pl'cf(~rence fo'\.· retu)"ning to thl~ lwg()~:iating situ<ltion v.'hich 
prevailed in J,lnuary. Thei," P,11"tl("lil.:-,r C.OllCel~liS werc the 
continned US it1;~islencc t1i;tt n;\ckfi1"(! should be linlitccl and our 
n)()\'Cnlcnt back fr0l11 Ollr .1"nll:11')" pusition where \'.Ie offered to 
ban deploYll1Cnt ~lnd testing of ~llblll~lr~lle SLCj\l~ over GOO krn. 

The Ve rifica tioll Pane 1 11;ls L;~en c~:C\nl"ining alternative appro.<1chcs 
to LIke at this slage of tlw negotbLlun. (The p~lpCI' prcp;trt',d f01' 

thi~; mecting is at T'1b B, ) T\\"o ;\})pJ'oachcs wil L be prescnted 
for your consillcratioll: 

'. 
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1. 	 1.1aintain our Inost. recent position as put forward in 
Fcbruary. Within this appro.:tch, wc could contdder 
the follO\vil1g modi fi ca tions whi ch might improve its 
negotiability: 

Include a ban on all cruise Inissiles above 2500 kn1 
in the 1985 Vladivostok Agrcen1ent. 

Include thi s ban in the Vladivostok Agreem.ent but drop 
. the interim agreement concept in its entirety. 

Extend the period.of the interim agreelnent through 
October 1980 (i. c., allow three years after the new 
agreement goes into effect for negotiation of lilnits 
on SLC:r·"ls, LLCMs. and Backfire). 

2. 	 The second approach would provide for: 

reductions to 2150, in'eluding reduction of about 
100 	Soviet heavy missiles (SS-9s). 

a Soviet statelnent on their Backfire production plans. 
and Soviet assurances and collateral constraints to 
inhibit use of Backfire against the US. 

retention of the ALC?'vl and subn1adne SLCM limitations 
frorn January proposal; i. e., heavy bombers with 
600-2500 km ALCl\ls would be counted in the 1320, 
ALClvis ovC!r 600 km. would be banned on all other 
aircraft, and S1.C:Ms over 600 kIn ,,,·ould be banned on 
sublnarincs. SLC1\ls on surface ships would 1)c lilnitcd 
in range. 

At TC"l1> D is the Verification Panel p~pcr. 


At Tab C is a copy of n1,/ ~~arli('r 1l1.en10 slU11.n1arizing the 

current options. 

At Tab D is the Febrll:uy proposal. 
At Tab E is St'crdary l'\.ull1.sfdd ' '!; 111C111.0 suggesting a m.essagc 

to nr\.~zhnc\". 
At Tab F is ACD.:'\ nirt~ctor Ikle's llwrno slIgg(:sting )"('1110va] 

of the Interim J\grl~('n1ent portion of the F.chrllary IHoposal. 

B. 
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c. 	 Press i\rran:~('n1(:!!t:;: The lneotillg, but not the subject, will 
be announced. White IIoll~;e photographer only. 

Ill. 	 TALKING POINTS 

At the opcnil1ff, of Ih e n1cetinrr 
), 	 t' 

1. 	 Before we get into a detailed discussion, I want to re-emphasize 
Iny strong interest in conclu sion of a new SAL T agreen1cnt 
building on the basic provisiom; whjch we negotiated at 
Vladivostok. I consider a sound and defensible SALT agree
ment to be strQngly in the US interest and not silnply an is sue 
of partisan politics. 

2.. 	 We have a responsibility to consider carefully not only the 
provisions currently being negotiated but the long-ternl 
impact of not rea ching an agreement. 

3. 	 We ha';e no deadline for l'(~achij1g an agreement. I think it 
is essential, however. to keep in luind that the Interiln Agree
ment does expire in October. It is niy view that \\'e should 
take a hard look at the current negotiating situation to see if 
an agreement that is in the US interest can be achieved over 
the next few nlonths. 

4. 	 I understand the Vcri,fication Panel ha.s been looking at several 
approaches which we could take Cit this stage of t.h~ negotiations. 

5. 	 Henry, as Chairman of the Veriflcation Panel, cOl1ld you 
describe the staf:us 01 t.he lH'f,otbtiol1s and the approaches the 
Verification Panel has bl't'n analyzing. 

6. Don, I'd like to hear your views on these issues. 

(Followin n; the eli srnssion) 

7. I have found this mceting to be particularly helpful in my 
consicicral.jcll\ of this j!;13U('. I want to t'ake tbe t.in1c to carefully 
cOlH.ider t.he possiLlc "tpprcxll:hes Wi.! could takl! at t:ld s tili1C. 

·0···':":": ";'- 
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8, 	 I want to ernphasi7.c once again lny interest in lnoving ahead 
in SALT if at all por;siblc, and I want everyone to devote 
their energies to lllis effort, and I expect full support and 
unity of cffort on whiclwvel" COtll"SC I feel is in the overall 
best interests of the United Stales. 

" 
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TALKING POI"0:TS 

N5 C ME E TI0rG 

'.::" .... , 

Tuesday, July 20, 1976 ,... 2:30 am 

__ Mr. President, the purpose of this meeting is to review for you 

I . - .. 

the status of the SALT negotiations and to describe two basic approaches 

which you might adopt as our reply to the Soviets. 

__ First, I think it would be helpful to review our efforts over the 

last nin months. 

__ Last September, we introduced the idea of treating sea,...based 

cruise missiles and Backfire as hybrid or "grey" areas: we proposed 

acorn....vnon lL.vnit of 300 hybrid systems on the tv;..:o sides,...,... fo::- the 

Soviets, Backfires, and SLCMs up ·to 2000 km. in range, and for us, FB-llis 

a.."l.d SLCMs up to 2000 kIn. The effect would have been for the Soviets to 

forego cruise missiles if they wanted a full complement of Da(;~dire. 

""j _ That proposal also included a limit of 300 heavy bombt!rs 

equipped ALCMs up to 2500 km in range. 

__ Brezhnev flatly rejected that proposal. He specifically complabed 

about treating Backfire as a "hybridll 
• 

__ In January, we considered four options, ranging from Cl..H!\pkt~! 

deferral of Backfire and cruise rnissiles, to counting aU of tllC';n. 

initial propos a1 prior to my J:muarydiscussion c;:tlled tot-: 

DECLASSIFiED • E.O. 12958 Sec. 3;3 
With PORTIONS EXEMPTED 

E.O. 12958 Sec. 1.5 (fl) 
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···· 
."0 - Counting all Backfi::e prn:iuced after October 1977 i," the 2400 

a~:gr~gatc. 

- Counting heavy bombe rs '."lith 600 -25 00 Ian ALClvls L'"l the 1320 

:\lIRV ceiling.· 

- Banning submarine SLCMs over 600 kIn in range. 

. - Banning land-based cruise missiles and surface ship cruise 
;":-, .

missiles over 2500 Ian. 

- Counting each surface ship armed with 600 -2500 kIn SiC:wls in the 

1;320 WRV ce~ling. 

-- Brezhnev msisted that Backfire was not a strategic bomber, and 

provided SOIne rough figures on the rna.."'Cimurn ope rational radius of 

the aircraft to support his contention. 

-- 'We then prqposed a tougher version of the fallback \ve had discussed 

at the NSC: 

- it :included a five year interim agreement, limiting Eackii-:-e to 

airc raft th:rough 1982. 

- The number of surface ships equipped with 600 -2500 km SLCMs 
. . 

would be li.."lJ.ited to'a ceilii1g of 25 in this 5 ame five -year period• 

.:;;;:'~-;i'D~~~~;\ -- The oUler provisions of the proposal were as we had originally 

H Rroposed except that we also proposed reductions to 2300 by 1982. 
-- . ":. t 

','....\ ~ ju ..,..,' 

..,"----/", .1 

Brezhncv did not reject our pusition but offered a counterproposal 


w!-ti,ch l't:rnains the present Srpriet position:"'",'
; :': \..'" 

'. -:':;"0 - He accepted our ;:tpp t"o::v:h on. ALCr'lls - - to treat them a.:3 ~:!iRVerJ 
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vehicles (this was nOot seriollS). 

- He accepted our propos.:l1 fol" defining a heavy moissile on the basis 

of thro...v· wei.';ht. 

.,'<" '" 
0_ He offered to give a written commitment that Backfire ....... auld 

not be given a capability against the US. 

- He reiterated their position that all SLCMs and land-launched 

cruise missiles should be limited to 600 km. 

- He offered to consider reductions to a level even below 2300. 

-- Considering the Brezhnev position in February~ we decided to try 

to defer Backfire and sea-based cruise missiles for a limited period•. 

-- We proposed: 

- To complete the Vladivostok Agreement along with \~ther 

, '" 
provisions agreedtn Ge~eva: speeifically~ we added the lirIii~ations on 

air-launched cruise missiles which included counting heavy bombers 

equipped with 600-2500 km ALCMs in the 1320 MIRV limit. (See chart) 

- To set aside the Backfire, sea-launched, and land-launched 
~. fORo,"" 0 0 0 

(~~ruise missile issues in an interim agreement to last through January 
;;'1 
~. 0 

~~iI.979. Backfire production would be frozen~ and testing of SLClv!s per

mitted up to 2500 krn. but 'no deployment.· 

-  In March, this approach was also rejected by Brezh..i-J.ev. 

position in January; in po.rticular, he critic~z'cd the withdrawal of 01..:1'/ 
",-:.' 

. " ..: 

" . 
proposal for a 600 km limit on submaTine SLCMs. 

..•• j 

\ .... 



~ < "k 	 " ......__._--.------- 
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__ H~ \..:b.inled it was lJunrcalisticlJ to think it ,,;;oulc1 be easier to ba::l 

long range cruise m.issilcs after they had been tested and even produced. 

__ He propos ed that we reconsider the propos al they had :made at 

the conclusion of the January negotiations in Moscow. 

The Verification Panel has been looking at alternative approaches 

for resolving the curre:r;t deadlock., 

__ We have corne up with two basic approaches to present for your 
/ 

consideration (refer to chart). 

[FYI: There is a chart describing the basic.proposals.] 

I. 	 Mabtain February Position 

The first approach would be to maintain our present position as 

\ 
put forward in February. " 	

.; 

~--"\ 
" 

The argument for this ,approach is that the Soviets will not give 

it serious consideration unless we stick to our position. 

V3.ri:J.~;:.ms on thc. Februarv Proposal 

__ In light of the flat rejection, however, we might c(>n~ider some 

modifi"catio.n of the terms to make this approach more interesting to the 

_.. ~ 
-, 
:'~~~, ",~·~'~.:.~~'::~e~~-r.;~~,Soviets. 

[FYI: Refer t.o chart on Variations on ·the February proposal. ] 

A. The 	first variation W-i!! conside-red was to extend the b?n on 

ALC~.fs o ....~r 2500 kIll. in the Vladivost.ok Agreement to co~_~ll c Luis;.!."_;.,:.".",

/~. i'O~ '" 
 ('j,' ,. _lni:-;siles 'in the per:mancnt agreement. 	 c~<:.~\ .) ,;,' 'J ~~: 
~ ~ \ .~:~ 
~ 	 .., ,.', -~'\: ' / . 

'.!. .... _-"""'"' •••- ... ' 

http:Vladivost.ok
http:V3.ri:J.~;:.ms
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- This '.vould a3surt! t11e Sovi~ts th~t rl~~;~~:-dtcss of tll~ outcornl~ 

ci th.~ £ollo'..v-on negotiations~ there would be a b2.!: on S.LC:M::; and bnd

la.unched cruise missiles over 2500 km. 

B. Si..."'lce adding the ban on all cn:.ise. rnissil~s above 2500 kr.a to the 

• - - •• ' 'H~ •••: 

Vladivostok Agreem.ent,might reduce our leverage for negotiating 

accep~able limits on Batkfire~ ,\ve right consider dropping the idea of an 

. 
interim agreement entirely. This would leave Backfire,SLCJY1s and land-

based cruise. missiles entirely free but presum.ably candidates for SALT.

ill. 

- - .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ... .. .. .... --... .. .. . . .. .. .. .... . ... . . . . . . . .'..;.. ~- ..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -I! 
.. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ _ a _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ _ _ _ _ _ J 

-·-·-'"::·i 
.. ':~ ...........................
~ 

,- .. :~. 

C. A third variation is to extend the period of the interim. agreem.ent 

to Octobe:r 1980~ wljlichwould be a'period of three years after t.~e entry into 
',: ; .., 

force of the Vladivostok Agre.eme,nt to negotiate Iollow-on.l;mitations on 

Backfire and sea~ and land-launched cruise mis'siles. 

This would have more of an impact on the US SLCM program 
. . . 

since initial ~eplojm.erit is currently scheduled for early 1980; however, 

. .'. . 

we could continue t? test SLCMs out to 2500 lu-n for the next four years, 

thus m.aking a lower rang~e limit almost impossible •. 

- Even so; the temporary ban risks becoming a permanent one: 
.' 

especially if Gongressconti...1.ues to cut SLC~I fundi.Tlg. 

... 
c", 

:.'i 
.. :~ ~ 

," .. ,....- - ..-~~ .. - - - .- .-. .... -.- .~~.' ._ 
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II. Red!lctions Proposal 

- - Tne second basic approach ,'Ie considered ·,vas to go back to e1.e con.::-r:::~ 

of solving all the issues in one agreem.ent, by takbg up lirezhnev S o££er 
' 

on reductions. Vve would propose to include reductions to 2150 by 

1982, and to include a reduction of 100 SS-9s on the Soviet side. 

-'- If they reduced heavy missiles, we would falloff our demand for 

strict numerical limits on Backfire; ho'never, we would ask for a Soviet 

statement on the total m.unber of Backfires to be produced through 1985. 

- We would also take Brezhnev up on his offer to give us ~ 

:i. 

assura..."'1.ces that Backfire would not be given an intercontinental capability, 

and might also seek other collateral constraints on Backfire refueling,' 

basing, etc. 

-- The cruise tnissile lirnitati'ons would be similar to our January 

discussion. 

-- SLCl\;ls over 600 krn on sub:rnarines are banned, but permitted on 

surface ships and land up to 2500 km in ran.ge;.ALCMs are counted as 

MIRVs. banned on other aircraft. 

-- We would also like to get a freeze 01;1 SS -13 deploY-Ill.ent so that all 

of their permitted heavy missiles ,vould not be !vURVed. 

- 1£ the freeze were effective as of the end of this year. after a. 

reduction of 100 they would be left with about 134 SS-18s and about 92 S5-9::>, 

but in the :rnore likely case uf a freeze in OctobE'l" 1977 , 

138 SS-lSs and about 20 SS-95. 
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Surrnning Up, we have to consider 'where we would bE' in either of 


the two approaches as well as the case of no agreement: 


-- If we stick with the last proposal, 


that after five months of deadlock, 


the problem is that all last year we argued that the Soviets would finally 


cave on Backfire and they have not. 


-- If we want to string out the negotiations, then this probably 


guarantees- it. 

··1 

-- It has the virtue of displaying our refusal to budge; if the talks 


,,~"'\ .collapse we could defend it; if we add the 2500 kIn range limit for all 
r :r
\, .1 
~ 

cruise missiles, particularly through 1980, 


this outcome is better than the reductions option. 


-- In the reductions option we could deploy longer range ship-based 


missiles but in t.."'1.e interirn agreement approach-\ve could not; Backfire 


would reach 270 by October 1980, while running free in the reductions 


proposal, but the total Backfire in 1980 would be about the same, because 


" ... ;. 

production will nof increase until-1:ate in l:~8t)r-.----.... 
..... 

In short, the interini agreement may not buy us much. 


could consider dropping it altogeth~r - 

be strongly resisted by the Soviets; Backfire runs free; but all we obtain 


compared to the reductions option is the freedom to 


.. ·".· ifh..r"··· "",•.•i .... ·· . ·r .. '_., . 
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we "\yould thereby be betting 

Brezhnev will switch his position; 

, --
we have to compare whether' 

: \, 
\. -.:.~ 

-::::> 
... 

Thus, we 

but this approach is likely to 

submarines. ·d 
j 

............ --..-.-....... 



The reduccio:cs option ha::; ',vh;~t rnost critics have ,vant~d fur 

....,: ..... 
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Sf, L T IiI .. na..--nely low level reductions. a:td throw weight reductions. 

,', :.;" - - Our forces would not be severely affected at the 2150 level, but tile 

Soviets would have to take do'.vn over 400 missiles and bombers; CIA 

. estirT'_ates they would reduce about 225 ICBMs, 128 SLBMs and 70 bombers. 

--, To be realistic, ,however, we should recognize that the Soviets 

might accept reductions, . but will resist specific reductions of heavy 

missiles. 

This approach has the advantage of picking up the main thread 

of the negotiations, as the Soviets suggested in t.1.eir last reply, and it 

would be defensible'in terms of m.eeting SALT objectives, ,but would 

be criticized for dropping. Backfire and elim.inating cruise misslles 

on submarines. 

.,."'. oJ.-,* ** 
[Optional] 

1. 

One way to handle these options is to reaffirm the interim agreeITlent 

approach. but tell t."'e Soviets if they want to go back to. the other options. 

we would then prop,ose :reductions to 2150; this way we might smoke out 

the Soviet fall back, and 'you could decide later how to handle the details of 

reductions if they accept the idea in principle. 
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